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m- I x : . c s u l i s  of a n  exp ' t r i  ncntal investigation of convective heat 
.,. .'el- .'L~G:-,I ;wLu;eiit boundax. : l ayers  accelerated under tho influence of 
; , . .L i . . , s  pl-c s s ~ i - ~  jii*adlcnt.s in n cc oled convergent-divergent nozzle are pre-  
. - : C . . ~ L ~  d. 'The int.csi.igation cove: cd a range of stagnation p res su res  froin 
i. c)  '3. 1 psLn, st:c:;;i;it.ion tempera urcs froin 1030 to 2000"K, and nozzle-inl(:; 
..JL..; ; s i - ; : - h h  e:- ;i-iicI<ni.sses but: 'eel1 5 and 2570 of t h e  i n l e t  radius. 
120s- si;iii;:c:-i:-,i. ;;:;i.spcctcci tr-c': d i n  the resu l t s  is the reduction i n  the heat - 
Li <? i> :  
SK~; ; :  a t i u n  p:-c: ;s~-~~s icss than bout 7 5  psia. 
< 
Thc 
. ^ .  
~ .., c o c ~ i ' i c ~ e ~ ~ t ,  bciow that .ypica1 of a turbulent boundary layer,  at 
A s  expected, the resul ts  
.. l t . z l L i > - , L : ; ~ . L  i n  ;!le h ~ n  t-  ransfel. coefficient upstream of the throat . 1  L , l c . . ; , j p  ;-. .--,- .- :  
ti;<: ,::;Iss :':ow i-ate per u: it area is largcist, and a substantial 
. .  . .:. . , .  I - . 
.- c,.',c: -aLc,ii lv l i ic -h  occurrcd in th 1 divergent section of the nozzle at the low 
A reduc; ion of about 10% in the heat-transfer cncf -  
';is, 0: ~ i ~ '  :; ~nt-i.l.:~nsfcr C~ efficient downstream of the point of flow 
,riticn prcssui-es. 
_'is,~..;t ~*c~Li l t cd  f rom a n  increa: e i n  the inlet boundary-layer thickness 
:,;!Lv;,:e~: l i i e  miniinurn and maxi num thicknesses investigated. 
ilcnt-ti-niisier predictioi s with which the data w e r e  compared eithc?i. 
iiico:.porate ;r prediction of the i ioundary-layer characteristics or are 
related to pipe flow. 
i:-.oin a modifir.r.tlon of Uartz' ti rbulent-boundary-layer analysis are in  fair 
agreement  with the data. 
At the hig i e r  stagnation pressures ,  predicted values 
A s  a >ossible explanation of the 1ow.heat 
- 1 -  
. 
. A , .  r '. ,:;L* low~.:r stagnation i rcssiires, n parameter is found which is 
<. .:( ,. ;a:*\' thC importance of f ow accclisration in  reducing the turbulent 
c 
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stagnation prcssii ,  e 
P r a ndxl number 
w a l l  heat flux 
turbulent kinetic c w r g y  
nozzle radius 
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S O M E N C  A T U R E  (Cont'd) 
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r,ozzle-tiiroat r n d i  1s 
nazLle-ihroat radi  IS of curvature 
tiozzlc-inlet radiu, = 2. 53 in. 
Ceynoltls number 
S i ~ 1 ~ - L ~ ~ ~  number,  l- 'pCVt,cp 
;(,,;,;>( i.:iture 
a s ~ d  on nozzle diameter,  p , V , D / p e  
asi;l distance fro 1 noLzle inlet 
dLshi:ce normal t l  wall 
5 I )  c' c i;i c -heat r a t  il 
. , T t > j u ,  it;,. boundary  laycr thickness 
s t ; i~ i ,~ t lon - t empt , ,  i t u r e  boundary-layer thickness 
displaccrxent thic ness 
momentum thickn ss 
viscosity 1 
kineciatic viscosi: y 
dcnsity 
dimensionless prc perty correction factor (defined in  Ref. 17) 













:Lt i i3a t ic  w a l l  con0 litinn 
co:;tlitio:i : I t  f ree-:  trenm edge of boundary layer  
P:’Lji;2?’t.y evaluate( at film temperature ,  Tf = Tw + T,/2 
~ a : ~ ; i o n c ! n t s  in Ca.. tesian coordinates 
i:;) s LT c:i m 1- e servo r condition 
s::ig:ia-~~o:; conditic n 
wall condition 
one-dimensional f ow value 
( : ‘  fluctuating compo] ent 
- 
0 time average 
Co::;prchcnsive studies o convective heat t ransfer  f rom gases  
'1- ; . ) IC influence of co iipi*ativ(.ly large p re s su re  gradients hiivc. 
i i t , t ' i I  ' L i ~ . ~ ; . i > .  ~ i i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ i i c ~ l .  1,aniinn . - f low cases have been solved by ~ O U I I C I ~ ~ J  - 
;<&..  ''j' tlico;:: rip,ii-o;ic,iies in whicl thc  res t r ic t ive assumptions are within thc 
7 .  i l  . I of ~!~:.+c\i-i\i:-.g actual pi-occ iscs. Tui-bulent f lows ,  however, a re  too 
c - \ ) : . . ; j  ex :a ,'oi.::)ulate in such a v a y  that descriptions of t h e  momentum and 
, y  ' ~ i - : ~ ; i s ~ o r ~  p' cc 'sses can )e rnadc without the use of considerablc 
I , ; , i :  icA i : i L ' ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t i o ~ l  o r  assum1 tions which a r e  SO d ras t ic  that they thein- 
Thc: present investigation w a s  under- 
<(!;; i n  C J l ' ( . i : l -  to provide expcri  ncntnl convective heat-transfer infornwtioi 
L , ; : v ~ :  ; al-,: L:ssciil i:iliy the solutic ns .  
( . I : .  li: .'OU:,.,-,L ~ ! L ) ~ ~ . c ;  .". s-J.' , i~cc ted  ' to 1: rgc  pressure  gradients with boundary 
:I-(: IiliiL i:! cornparislln to the c r o s s  section of the channels. It 
.i L ,iti cip:~:cu that these rtsuli .  j could be incorporated with turbulent 
il-.v.-i- ,, - < A J  ..? L A  7. e l ,  LIlcoi-ics -> to  a r r i \ / e  at a incaningful method of predicting 
. ~ : ; \ - t  cti ;\.' i1t::Lt transfer in acce.erating f lows .  
i-:x;jcriniental measurern3nt.s of heat t ransfer  f rom gases  flowing 
u:idc;. t he  influence of pressure  p d i e n t s  have been made to some extent 
'b;.- O t . i C Y  investigators. Data ob ained f rom rocket-engine firings indicate 
that i he locxl i:i.n: fitises in no27 les (particularly the convergent sections) 
-I*(: :,e;isi:i\rL: ;u _:;;cctlon scheni :s , combustion phenomena, and the prox- 
imity of n n o z z l ~ .  to  the injector [l] . Furthermore,  superimposed on the 
( ,  
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I .  
ti1.c. c:oL:-Lponznt is a radiat .  3n component which, together with the 
i;; i i ~ ' r  .i:ct.tS, inti-duces compie: ities into the gross  heat-transfer process. 
~ L , . ; - I C C :  r~.;u:is of measurements such as these have not been particularly 
;:;id;.:! ri;ivi. cclbout the convective , ieat-transfer mechanism in accelerating 
tii:-;iu: ,>nt  i)oundary-laycr flows. 
^ ^  
. _I 
Exporimciiinl resu l t s  oi p .evious investigations of convective heat 
x;.~in.-;f ,  .r i:. 7, . I O L Z ; C  i i ;  which injef.:tion and combustion cffccts w e r e  absent 
5zb,~,cit-i-s a n d  Cnltit~: ' s  ::.itI;i.;~,i'~'inents [2] were made only in (' sc : r c (  . 
1 7  L i i ( *  C ' o  .ic:i, ( . A ~ ~ , ~ : ~ ; ; ~ ~ , - i c o  sL,t,t ioil o;  I r iu~z l ( :  w i t h  the half-angle of divergence 
- -  - 
L , ,G ,GXS~ ':3] repol ted riiensilrements a t  only two operating 
31;s i , :  ;L 7 i / Z - d c g  half-ail; le convergent and divergent conical noz- 
x i , , .  ' ilc: :;I ::ation te  mperaturr- w a s  about 1200°R, and the stagnation 
a,A'(:. is ,  : - c s  ',vC:re 2 2 5  and  370 psia. 
, _ ( . , ,  , ( , : i  L:(~:~;:I. 
~ L ; ~ . ' L ~ b :  
Itagsdale and Smith [4], using super-  
in:itIc mczsuremc. its in  a nozz le  which has small  conver- - _  
d ci;I.,,:*:<c:iii ! in l f -nnglcs  of ibout 1 deg. The stagnation temperature  
.J , t : J u :  ; i j doLl i  , a:xi L i i c  stagna1 ion p re s su re  ranged f rom 20 to  3 5  psia. 
? - - . ~ . : n i ; : : ~ y  I -csu l t s  LEI] f r o m  I ie sys tem shown in  Fig. 1, semilocal . .  
i r c i : c ~ s  of i i c n i  t ransfer  were detel mined by calorimetry for a few operating 
c.i,.:cAiti 311s. 
In this invcstigation, comilressed air w a s  heated by the internal 
cu;nhu:;tiori of methanol and then :nixed to obtain uniformity before it 
cxtc:reLi t.iic. : l o z z l i ~ .  The mixing 
nozzle (Fig. 1) minimized maldis ributions. 
id distance of the combustion f rom the 
The nozzle had a throat 
- 7 -  
, .  
':i- c j :  i. 302 i n . ,  a contrac- 'on-area ratio of 7 .  75 to 1, a n  
t':,: 1 .:-A. ioc--:.;-c:i 1-3t;o of 2. 68 to 1 a convcrgcnt half-angle of 30 dcg ,  and 
. .  ,-. I .  '2c. i . t  :i:::T-r>:> ( 1  of 15 dcg. The exi t  X'Iach number W:LS about 2.  5. 
vi '  Iii.ti;.-t:-nnsfer rr sults we;-e obtained by measuring steady- 
,: I-L::, ( b i - ; ~  
n-ri;l. 
, i G l ; - t c : 1 l p t ) ~ ~ ; ' 3 t L i r ~  range. 
c> s V J  it11 ther  mocc ,uple s e mbedded in the water - coo 1 ed 
I>Ladiation cffects W I  r e  negligible over the 1030 and 2000"R 
7 ' 0  dctermine the effect of boundary-layer 
. ' .  : L , A - c ~ L ~ ;  J S S  :ii til? :lozzie inlet on hl,at t ransfer  i n  the nozzle, the length of the 
canst; i1t-Lk:netel. cooled-approa -h section upstream of the nozzle inlet w a s  
cii:lng..d ir, G - i n .  lengths f rom 0 1.1 18 in .  
ISST1 G l I . ; X T A 1 T i d h  A1-D IIEAT- TRANSFER CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
TI:(, sbs i c i i i  f l o w  arid inst xmentation diagram is shown in Fig. 1. 
i 1% tio of :nc:h;Li;ol-to-nir w e i  ;ht flow r a t e  w a s  small  enough, even for r 7  
./ !its, >:.i .7:inlion ieniperatui e ,  so that the products of combustion 
u,.  s .  )e  ~ T ~ ~ ~ , ' L L ? ~  :Lppr*oximately ; s air. Stagnation p res su re  w a s  measured 
<, - * . -<  L. )=;li*~a:i; of t he  nr,itcr-coole 1 approach section, and stagnation tempci a -  
-LX-( \ 3s tletcrmirica by averagii-, ; the readings of two shielded thermo- 
C G ~ I ; I I I  s located 0 .25  in. upstrea n of the nozzle inlet. 
i.o:iplc s, loc:lted 1 in. f r o m  th I centerline, were spaced 180 deg apar t  
These two thermo- 
i:t Y <  .l;jF.il;- znc. ; ~ w c i ~ a l l y  ead within 2% of each other. To determinr 
; , i t ,  I L L L - ~ J ~ - c > ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ' < '  l,;-.~ ::bution long the nozzle, thirty-two static-pressui-c 
holes 0. 040 in. i n  diameter  werc spaced circumferentially and axially in  
- 1 3 -  
* ’ , -  LA I I. -, :-.;.;zI? wzl l .  
:IlZ EO I 1etei.s. 
These static p r $ % s s u r e s  were measured with mercury  
Coancinry-iaycr t raverses  w e r e  made in the 5.06-in. -diameter 
c .xlcl i . -ap;~rosch scction at a lot:. tion 1.25 in. ups t ream of the nozzle 
 in!^.;. 
;is;ly -ram ;!le stagiiation-tempei ature probc. 
arc sk.o\sr:i in b’ig. 2. 
Thc str;gnntio:i-pressure I robe was located 90 deg circumferen- 
Details of the probe t ips 
The t ip  de:ign is siinilar to that of probes used by 
Livi.slsy fd i , iviih which he found a negligible velocity displacement effect 
oi lhz  prolx, i n  i i i e  wall vicinity. 
Ti-,? :.hel.!nocou~lcs cmbec ded in the wal l  of the nozzle were f i r s t  
’ulcci by ~1::’cussiori-weldin; the exposed ends of 0.005-in. -diameter 
_.  
. . i < ~ : - ; ~  nss- ; : isalatcd chrome1 and alumel thermocouple w i r e s  to the bot- 
,Ci.-;:s ,,f i1o:es ti-’’ A liiecf i.ac!ially intl cylindrical plugs, as  shown i n  Fig. 3 .  
‘r;.csc plu;js, mnde f rom the Sam3 billet of 502-type stainless steel  used 
?-J L ’ ~ A . ~ A . i c a ~ c  ihc nozzle, were prcx ;sed into holes drilled through the nozzle 
I%.’:! il. 
0;;;. ;1,2rrnocouple plug was locatl !d at each of twenty-one axial locations, 
(:si‘cp; at x/L = 0. 3 6 4  where the *e were two.  
\ tr l ’ i ’c  :- lso spsced at  numc‘rous ci::cumfercntial locations along the nozzle, 
zLs ind:cati:d in the table in  Fig. :., such that every third plug w a s  located 
in  :t q-tiadrant within 55 deg of sui  cessive ones. 
i i , : ;e i -~ iiniag the locstioi: of thc tl: zrmocouple weld junctions was devised 
using a Kclvin bridge circuit. 
were  iised to cool the outer  surfa-.e of the nozzle and plugs. 
Tiil-ee thermocouples  werc formed along the length of each plug. 
The thermocouple plugs 
A technique for electrically 
Ti lree longitudinal water-coolant passages 
- 9 -  
A : A ! - L ~ ~ . 4 i i  temperature gr: lients existed along the nozzle wall, these 
7 .  ecl ' 7 .1 ;  0:;;s' :-ad,al heat co duction iiormal to the wall need be consid- 
L L - L  -. T : L I s  qas-sidc wall temper. tu res  determined from the different 
1 1 - . , 8 ~ % ~ , -  ,co~;g!e combinations in ea .h plug were generally within 1%. Howevw, 
& i L  (!( t .rmi,iiiig ;i:o hvall heat flux, there wtxre inconsistencies. If the center 
T i ;  ' i - , L  >coi;~;c. and the one neares  tht. gas-side wall were used, the calcu- 
L ~ ~ O C :  131: i i $ k , i t  i i us  wns on the a v  ?rage about 10% higher than when the 
L : . t . ~ ' ~ .  , c o ~ : , ~ i . s  i1c:lrost the gas-s de and witer-side wa l l s  w e r e  uscd. With 
- ,  he ;o:n; h ~ ~ i  .orLci was four 1 to agree  within 5% of that computed f ron i  
L;:, L'<,  an* L':ow r;ltc rind the cool mt tempcli-ature r i se ;  consequently, these 
t.:.a L:iijr:nocoupit.s were used to .alculate the wall heat flux. 
The heat-transfer coeffic ent was computed by 
qw 11 = 
*aw - Tw 
In ::IC: absccce oi adiabatic wa l l  I leasurements in  nozzles, the adiabatic 
wiiil t L  t:xpcraturc was calculated ~y assuming a recovery factor of 0. 89. 
STATIC PRESSURE AX 3 MASS FLUX DISTRIBUTIONS 
rl. I :I<' I:-,( : , h ~ - ' c c ~  >;atic-io-: agnation pressure  ratio along the nozzle 
is siiown i n  Fig. 4 a t  a stagnatioi temperature of 1500"R for a range of 
- 10 - 
.-,::.: -io11 pi-cssures f rom 45 to. 50 psia. iLleasurt.ments a t  higher 
, I . - , I ~  , ion p-cssLres  were not PO ;sible htcause of manometer limitations. 
,-:.( i:: iioLzl(>-exit region, where t h e  rapid rise in  static p re s su rc  
L . L  "_. -& l07.c ('1- stngmtion pressure:  indicates flow separation, the pressure-  
..., i . 
<.<&$,J .isi;i:Jution is near ly  invar ant. For computational purposes, it is 
L L $ , . i : : ; - .  xi i:) 5c) i:ivai.idiit above 1: I psia. Deviations of measured pressure  
c : ~ . ~ i i ~ ~ ,  ,utiGiis i i . O i 3  thnt predicted from one-dimensional isentropic flow are  
ititiic:. :.etl. Just tiowristrcam of ti e throat, these amount to 307'0. The devi- 
1 .  
. .  ntio1i.c r < a s c i 2 ;  i1-01:. i*aciinl-velocit r components caused by'the taper and 
c: I-;:- \*: ~ , U T  (-' ; i L ; i c ;-,o ; ;1. I c . 
In i-'ig. 3, tile ra t io  of thc local mass flux peVe, calculated f rom the 
l r i - i ~  rcd v~a!1 stLitic pressures, to that predicted f rom one-dimensional 
is s1ion.n at 
1 t 
I ~ i , ~ ~ ! - ~ i : ~ i , ~ . o ~ i c ~ i  lengths. 
= 75 p ia for different stagnation tc'mperatures I .  ()':: 
L<,-,d I? r the tcs t s  shown, the maximum value of 
-7  
:,-. tss  ~ L:.:?: p V occurrtxii ; I :  s I, x 0. 58. This  location corresponds to 
l l .  c::'..qbi:tian oi  ;i-;e sonic lint- ,vith the iiozzle wall and is upstream of 
0 c 
. .  - .  
-..:!. . ,  I 3nic,tric throat, which is lccated a t  x /L  = 0. 603. 
ai :!:e throat, there is a sharp  d j  I i n  the mass-flux ratio,  the reduction 
:iC~loiv thnt prcdictctl from one-dl iiensional flow amounting to about 15%. 
Jus t  downstream 
'T?-n-,-., zppczrs to be 2 slight trei d toward mass-flux ra t ios  increasing with 
stagn::tior, temperature,  cspecia ly  near the nozzle exit. 
ilc>til.ld >.i-y-laycr thickness at  the tozzle inlet on the mass - f lu  rat io  is 
negligible. 
The effect of 
- 11 - r 
Si.1C.c t h c  deviations from. one-dimensional flow are  significant in 
tl-:c: t:.i*ost rc;;iorL, it is of intere,  t to determine t o  what extent the mass fltix 
c I L  ,-. L;,c ec:;',c a: tiie bocndary layei is predictable. Oswatitsch and Rothstein 
jiihi<Acrcci iscntropic, two-: imeiisional flow in a converging-diverging 
':lie vial1 boi.indary laye.  is neglected a s  is the requirement that 
The final result of 
. .  - -  
-7; 
:;U:SY,I:;. 
tiic 1'; ;id vclcjcity at the wall be c xactly parallel  t o  it. 
L ~ ~ c i L *  Zn;ly.;is can be cast  in the form of a ra t io  of the mass flux at the 
i; , .~:tx-.  ; v I a i l  io :;id: for one-dime. sional flow 
A .  ' 
1 
77.1 1i:c j i-i.d!icted m~ss-Tlux ratio i. only a function of the nozzle geometry, wi;h 
tiie st tbsciipt  1 iienoiiiig averagc quantities for  one-dimensional flow. 
;,:cdlciio;i siiovin in  Fig. 5 is in  :air agreement with the data in the throat  
rcgic'n. It also indicates the s o ,  ic line t o  be upstream of the throat. At the 
intersection of the conical sect i .  ns  of the nozzle with the throat curvature, 
The 
- 12 - 
" 
1 i ; c r k  is ;I predicted disrontinuit, - i n  the mass-flux ra t io  a s  indicated by thc 
C':as:ic"j ~l i ics .  
.3 i .L~,e ;hci-c, i~esxrictic-J::s c,n tile n a p i t u d e  of the nozzle radius and its 
C.G-YV :tiG;:s iixplled in the anal)-:- is a r e  not satisfied. 
r<;;;icii, t:,esc are  marginal. 
_ .  Tne prediction i:; not shown in the nozzle-entrance region 
, . . 
. .  Even in the throat 
EOLSDARY LAYE 1s AT T I E  NOZZLE INLET 
To inciicate the nature of the boundary layer  at  the nozzle inlet wi th  
Ciit i \;- '  111. cooled-approach leng 11, the velocity ra t io  u/iic, mass-flux 
r a t i ~  ?u/ , 3 c ~ e ,  and stagnation-te nperature  distribution (Ti - T , ) / ( T t e  - Tlv: 
2i-e 
si~i:;~..~tioii pressures from 45 to 254 psia. 
h:,~:. ai-y layers  a r e  turbulent 07. cr the range of stagnation pressures .  
/ I  . i L  ~ 7 - : , w ; c r - h w  c u r v e  i'or ne@@ d e  property variation ac ross  the boundary 
: : i ; J - t L ,  is si;cj\.:11 f o r  comparison. 
1o\vLi n Fig. 6 i o r  a s tagpaion teiiipcrature of 1500"R and a range of 
The profiles indicate that the 
A 
Values of the thicknesses 6", 0, and p 
.,>, .,-: -,- :he :;ozzlc irilet were calcu ated by taking into account the mass, 
i.L;(>ll?t:ntu:ll, and energy defects or flow through a pipe of radius R. For  
c x ~ i n  )le, the momentum thiclinc: 3s was  calculated from 
In ;';e tei-al, these thicknesses 31 3 about 5% lower  than those obtained by 
L . ~ , 7 L l A  l;il.:, :IG*,V over 3 p;anc surf' :ce. The effect of increasing stagnation 
pressures is t o  decrease the di> )lacement, momentum, and energy thick- 
-At the other stagnation te  nperatures of 1030 and 2000"R, a s  well 
;is -:;it 1 t h e  shor ie r  cooled-apprc tch lengths of 6 and 12 in., the boundary- 
;::>-ti- iro:'Llcs Ihoagh not shown, were also turbulent. However, with no  
~ ~ ~ ; G ~ ~ ( , - a i j ~ ) r o ~ ~ ~ ~ l  kiigi;h, the boil1 r ary layer  appears t o  be in the transit ion 
i*cgllo: , ;is ;:;,i;i;c.:ited by the veloc ty profiles shown in Fig. 7. These pro- 
iilcs - L e  uzix-ceii a turbulent and aminar one, a s  shown by the l/ ' l-power 
ii13:; ;:; d 13lr;siiis laminar-flow prt @files. 
. - ,  
HEAT-TR INSFER RESULTS 
'i>i.c vx i s t ion  o i  the heat- transfer coefficient along the nozzle with 
'ilw ;,-in. codeci-n;iproach lengt 1 is shown in Fig. 8 f o r  stagnation temp- 
ci*k.La,.es of ZboLit 1030,  i500,  a r l i  20OO"R and a range of stagnation p res -  
sL~i-r:s fr~,:-;  3 0  t o  254 psia. At tl e highest stagnation temperature,  it was 
;:G; I)L cjsirjic to  obtaiii data above a stagnation pressure  of 125 psia because 
L ~ 2 1 .  pei-zture limitations on thc wall-thermocouple insulating mater ia l .  
I .lL' It is evident that 
\-ei1 k s t ,  circumferer  3ial variations in heat t ransfer  did exist, 
._I  , 
n . .  . 
ITVCS in the Figxre w e r e  f: ired through the data. 
; is in(. icateci by Lie symbols w1iic.h a r e  tagged in the same manner. 
iridic; 'ie 7;hermocourlle plugs spat ed within 55 deg of each other. A certain 
amoL::it a>i" consistency can  be de,  uced by comparing data obtained from the 
same therixocouple plugs for dif 'erent tests. The majority of the tests 
v.'crc iiu:>iic.:;ted and found reproc ucible t o  within about 52%. It was not 
These 
- 14 - 
r 
‘i’o 1-cprcseiit the heat-tr knsfcr results shown in Fig. 8 in t e r m s  of 
c :orr(  latixi :xmmicters commol ly used iiivolves both the selection of a 
C::LL>. ctzi.isxic length and the t e ~  lpcraturc at  which propert ies  a r e  evaluatcci. 
L. i. ~;. 9 ilici-e a r e  shown, in ac Ilition to the data of Fig. 8, data from man:r 
A L . ~ i - ~  tests ;idL Litermediate stag,  ation p rcs su res  presented in t e r m s  of the 
;;:CL:-), Si. P r o -  6, 
LILci-. l? iu id  ;Jropi. t ics were ev, luated at  the static temperature  at the ed:,gcl, 
c; i  L . ~  ; bou ;dnry  layer, and the n ass flus peVe was  used  t o  compute both tiit. 
h-kAt i tm s.;(i Zej-nolds numbers. 
. .  
-- . . 
... 
ami the Reync Ids  number based on the local nozzle diani- 
I 1  
Each of the plots in Fig. 9 indicates the 
cr iintci obtaiiied at a single area rat io  o r  axial  station. 
;;I c‘: .:h c l  ihc ;>ids, i,ic:reasing ieynolds numbers peVeD/pe at the different 
> ::. 
Hence, 
atic:~ tc:::-,pci-ritlLi’cs cor re s  Bond directly t o  increasing stagnation pres- 
c: tlic .:ozz;c di;imetc r is constant. 
i’,..;ccetiing tlu-ougli the ;:ibsonic part of the nozzle (decreasing arc;L 
“:L ;), . ; : ac  is c? substantial r duction in heat t ransfer  at  the lower stag- 
;-.:;L I lx’2ss;ircs below that typi :a1 of a turbulent boundary layer, where thc2 
cIi:~~;,.~de::cc 01 tiic heat-transfer coefficient on the mass  flux is h a ( ~ ~ V ~ ) ~ / “ .  
rl-ilis rediiction pers i s t s  through the throat and into the  supersonic region 
;x:oi.e it ci1kiinishes near  the nc z z l e  esit.  At the higher stagnation p res -  
sL:rc,;, above 75 psin,  ii1e herit . rnnsfer  is  typical of a turbulent boundary 
layer. 
( >;her iEvc:;tik;:itors i ~ v t  observed unexpected t rends accompanying 
The t rends  shown in Fig. 9 tiic c.ccc;.eratioii of turbulent bo ndary layers.  
c 
I -  ~ 
:i5L;:> ,IC .o o;pl:xiii these variati )ns by nonuniformities in the flow based 
0.1 1-11 ,asctrcnleriis in the gas strc am at the nozzle inlet. However, it is 
2csh7j >le t:iz’t r,onuniformities cc uld have existed in the boundary layer.  






The heat-Ira1 sfer coefficients increase with increas-  
ing s t apa t io i  pressures as a result of l a rge r  m a s s  
i-l:1:ces. 
The variatioi of the heat - t ransfer  coefficients with 
shgnat ion t e ,  ipcrature  at the different stagnation 
L j L  . ~ 7 .  ~ss i i res  q is Less clear, with the t rends  dependent 
oil slagnation p r e s s u r e .  
Tile maximur value of the heat-transfer coefficients 
o c t ’ u s  Just ul s t ream of the throat  in the vicinity where 
t!ic inass flax peVe, as indicated in Fig. 5, is a max- 
imum. 
A substantial decrease in heat t ransfer  downstream of 
the point of fl )w separation which occurred a t  the low 
stagnation prt ssures is indicated by the t e s t s  a t  a stag- 
naiion prcssu *e of 45 psia. 
pi-essiire, thc data are  not shown in this region, since 
there were  la  ’ge fluctuations in  the wall-thermocouple 
readings. 
At the lowest stagnation 
- 15 - 
c 
. 7  Lye  .C .nisLr t o  tke resul ts  of Ref [l] which were obtained from rocket- 
n,  L J L ~ s : ; :  .-e 5 u,x o l  the experiment; 1 c u r v e s  ;it arca ra t ios  near  one w a s  noted 
:IS 1.) c 1 2.c. the cve*-itual decrease in slope with increasing stagnation pres-  
s L t i c .  TL;il> :m?lies that f o r  the *ocket-engine tests,  injection and com- 
L:<S~:L ,I cL L'ccis did l i G t  substantiL l y  alter the heat-transfer t rends from 
L : r \ ) a ~  indi, Lied in Fig. 9. 
C ! . ~ ~ - J  .ce of a shpcrsonic nozzle ms fouiia to undergo transit ion to  a nearl3- 
LJL: ir one at the nozzle exit. ?he stagi-lation pressure  was  4.3 psia. 
,- In R c  . [8] , a turbulent boundary layer at the 
1.cai- i*a;1L;C;ti* i r c n d s  of the type iecn here  a t  the low stagnation p res su res  
L ; : : . L > ~ ~  d L , , . c : x  iou-er pressure-gr adient conditions. 
i-ess ieynolds mimbers peVeO/y , less t h a n  about 600, there  was  departure 
For niomentum thick- 
L - . ~ 3 . A i  :uiis- turbulent f low througl the ac celeration region as indicated by 
> 
1 '  L L  ieai-ity of 'he  measured ve; x i t y  profiles in the wall vicinity. 
Froin t hese  observations it seems logical t o  speculate that at  the 
lower. stagnation pressures ,  the boundary layer  may have undergone t ran-  
s i t io r  froxi the turbulent profile at the nozzle inlet t o  a partially laminar 
?:-ofi:e ur ,dcr  the iruluence of thc large, favorable p re s su re  gradient. The 
coilsc;L:e:!t dc;.;'cnse ill eddy t r a  sport would reduce both the wal l  friction 
sild haxit rrafisfer. In the last Sc ction, a parameter  relating a predicted 
- 17 - 
c 
c 
1% , L I - ~ <  L o , ,  LI i;ct prodLLction of tu .bulent kinetic energy t o  the low stagnation 
l , , -c~.  , i r , - . >  i k >  c!&c ~isscci. 
,-, ._) 
I , L  e L ~ c ~  of varying no2 de-inlet boundary-layer thicknesses on the 
. _I.b A-aAA 7 i'r is shown in Fig. 1 1, in particular f o r  a stagnation temperature  
* 7 :  3- iU $0  
C>U;~L i-si ,p-oncii  icngth, f o r  whi .h the ra t io  of estimated boundary-layer 
tllic:; . ess  id ilozzic-idct radius is about 0. 05, the heat-transfer coefficieiit 
is xh ,vc .Lz 'ihickcr layer  resul-: 5. 
xi6 c dc;-.::.; i ~ t o  t h e  supersonic Segion. J u s t  upstream of the throat, where 
t: l:c !; :nt :A-:.;x;cr cocfficient is ; 
m d  ;1 range of stagnat on p re s su res  from 75 to  200 psia. With no 
. .  . 
This ,,rend persists through the nozzle 
maximuin, the thinnest layer  results 
:..2. ycr result obtained with the 18-in. cooled-approach - , ,  . L i . c  y, i ic . -  8 .  $ 4  L 
b ~ -  :.hzLL'i : I,':.,. ;Ipparentl -, with ;io cooled-approach length, t ran-  
1i.i :. :.;L Lai:;L(l:iry-hyer roi i le  shoi:;ii in Fig. 7 t o  a turbuient one 
a:L.,::rci! .*;)";i'e;l,11 of tlic first I eat-transfer measuring station. 
CC L I P  I X S O S  017 IIEAT-TR: NSFER RESULTS WITH PREDICTIONS 
T.Lc  IIIeiilds of prcdictii g heat t ransfer  that will be compared with 
LCS, ;*es,;,As a r e  those involving 1 knowledge of the boundary layer: (1) a 
;r,odi 'ica-5on oi  the tclrbxlent boi ndary-layer analysis of Ref. 
the v m  I<a.rnisn analogy (Eq. 3 )  and thosc related to  pipe flow, (3)  the pipc- 
iiow q z a t i o n  (Eq. 4), and (4) B . r tz '  simplified equation (Eq. 5). A corn- 
:;lek ;-ci;aiq 01; the computation xocedure of the modified boundary-layer 
, (2) 
/ /  
8 
I 
- 18 - 
c 
, - -  <L.&,-: ;is, i~;liich is programmed :or numcrical  solution on an I. B. M. 7090 
~bz-~ i ;~ tc i - ,  is prcse:ited in Ref. [ll] . 
Bciorc tiiscussing the bc tndary-layer-type predictions, mention 
L. 1 be made of the LincertaiE y a s  to  whether o r  not a form of Reynolds 
z.iz~lc ,y bct\l;cc:i iicLili t ransfer  a: d wall friction is valid in  nozzle heat t r a n s -  
A ~ ~ .  
r -,-- =I, i lmited ~ ~ ~ ~ t i i ~ t  of data I ), 12, 14 f o r  heat t ransfer  t o  an acce ler -  
;-L:d:y ilic omprcssibl! , turbulent boundary layer  where property 
. .  
\-.l:*A~a ,lOii:< ~ ;c i -c  si:>sll has indic; ted that lieat-transfer coefficients deter-  
. . . . .  2 . 12. ,:Ti i;;c , -  . ~ .  . 1:: i 'riction thr  )ugh one of the analogies known to  apply for  
' , ,?7 > - r , r l - , .  .-i:-~:~:ii velocity w :re f a r  in  excess  of actual values. However, 
.7j~:c,c bo;:ntiriq--laycr measu re r ,  m t s  were not made in the nozzle, a d i rec t  
'L11;i.i-C31 i,:-iccli ai; this poinl was not possible. 
'T .I\- I:czc.-z:nsier specif cation f rom the modified turbulent bouridar y- 
I--1 1:ic r.,om?ntum and energy equal ons a r e  solved to determine $ and 0 .  
IZC'LG; I<''- is similai- to  the Pranl tl-number correction factor in the von 
- - /  / 
:G.~I I -  ail1 L . , x , ~ ~  ,;.. 
The 
.1. 
TIx coefficier, , c:f" is analogous t o  the wall friction 
- 19 - 
, 
- -  
4 
L~'ie mome I .turn t1iic:cness dependence replaced by thc ' i c ; , L  IC.. L E L  \vjL;; I '  , .  . k ' i , c I .  
ei:eL*: 'i iliL(.Ii~ii'ss. The rat io  (pi /  is U S C . ~  to cor rec t  partially for  a hydro- 
Tlie wall riction coefficient is predicted ei ther  f rom ic  ( :c;L:-~<L!;;c:c. 
as;;::; ;ht-plate relation w. th propert ies  p and p evaluated at  the film . -. ~r ;c  
'vcL:: : i~  ra:,:i:-c, z s  \ v a s  dolie in thc ear l ie r  analysis Bo] , o r  by taking the  
. ,  :tic >:;:L: ;i-:ction coefficier. ~predic;eci Irom Cole's relation [I41 
;>L,;..,rc SR ;. ii: i'i-i,:iio:i c~oefficient E ,r a com:)ressible nncl incompressible flo1.C 
.r;ii.s cva :~ ;a~ed  at the 'ree-stream temperature. This la t ter  
c:xed by a limitec amount of data [ld which indicate both 
-1:;L.i- ;I ;:ti wall frii .ion cocf:'icient with properties evaluated 
- 1  fr,;,:-sLma:n tcin!~crature .o be insensitive to severe wall cooling. 
I ,  . 
i i .  I - , .  . ~ 3  is Lixd ior a severely c o  pied wall, the friction coefficient pre- 
,.-<',,e8: by Il;c hjLt.ci- method is SI istantially below that predicted by evalu- . .  
' , . l rG ; ,  
r- 1 0  . 
- , - , , I . :  L i ~ s  : t i  the film tern] erature.  , . . .  
;3 L - L. ,_ ,_  
;,rsc!:<.L ti.? L heat-tran. fer coeii'icient f rom Eq. ( 2 )  requires  the 
L',.i~:; ;il' :I s i ld  chi: te:r,peratu *e at which properties a r e  to  be evaluated. 
6. 1, the ;ir-c:diction is ;I ,proximately the same as that of Ref. I,\; i-Li1 1 
.:;or c oiniiii-isai> :)Lii*jjoses, howc, rer ,  it scems appropriate to  consider the 
ti:.o i ini'L5ig va 
c 1 c : x i  dc1iC.e od2- on tIic ;herma1 ,haracterist ic p; i. e., n = 0, for which 
Eq. ( 2 )  becomes 
[lq . 
s of 11. These correspond to assuming a Stanton-number 
.II 'C
- 2 0  - 
~ 1 %  I L:iLLig n = 0.25, for  whic! Eq. (2a) becomes approximately the von 
i r 
;< =-! E 15 Pr + 5 l n ( 5  P r  +- 1 )  - 14 + 
> .  ; (:,-:; m7;ic,c :a i?ci's. [:2]and [16]a :d coml)a~-i 'd to exi)erimental heat- t ransfe-  
cIs-.;.a'icd turbalc: t L,otincl:ii.y-laycr flows. In Ref. 1123, tht, 
,):..k'L:'.cilc.:is c : i ~ ~ c i ; c d  the data 1.1 r about 30(;i n part of the acceleration 
/ .  - .  ~; , ; :~ ' ,n ,  -:.~x.x i i i  l i :>f.  [I 4 the c ,  rrcspoiiclence with the data was good. 
-.. . . 
1 ;].z 3t - * -.. b I  ' l n s i c r  p red i  tions shown in Fig. 11 as curve A a r e  f r o n i  
L : ( A .  \ 2 ~ j  ;or a hia,;Li;lt.ion Icmpc Bature of i500"R and a range of stagnation 
I c:r. ;L:.LS i r o x  45 to  254  p i a ,  with the 18-in. cooled-approach length. 
i :-:(..: e ;jrctiicitions were made u ith properties evaluated at the f ree-s t ream 
L C : . ~ ;  e ra iure  anti condiiions at t Le edge ol the boundary layer determined 
i L - ~ i - , .  thc wall s ta t ic-pressure I teasurenients. Shown as curve  C in Fig. 11 
is I I . 2  ;)rediciion f rom Eq. ( 3 ) ,  in which the friction coefficient cf/2 was 
~ . k t ~ - - m : ,  .cd I;-oin thc inodiiicd t irbulent boundary-layer analysis. 
A ~ c L . L , , : ~ i ~ , i  ia 'i ic p r c i i c t c d  heat- zai isfer  coefficients provided by Eq. (2a) 
1 '  / /  
aLs,a ~7 iilc lrcn I<:iri;laii andogy  ' i due to  the thicker predicted thermal  than 
r 7 ,  
The 
- 2 1  - 
. 
I.-C;:LC . ; j .  bii::nclary-layer thicknes ;es through the nozzle. At the highest 
iioa J j ressure ,  the predict :d ratios of $ / t l  a s  indicated in Fig. 12 
2s 5 in the throat r( gion. tl t .  the 75-psia stagnation pressure ,  
< >  L i . b  
l:A;j-d:- a r m A p i s  Eq. (?a) with the iata is good except near  the nozzle exit. 
A'.: i;.! hi;;i.,:st stagnation pressw e of 254 psia, where the circumferential 
Y:. :L. io:; :A' ilie da t a  is <\o~isiticr, tile, the correspondence with the averaged 
c x-c.;;jd::dci:ce of the prcdic ;ion f rom the modified turbulent boundary- 
. .  
, .  
data is fair. The *eproducibility of the clata in Fig. 11 for  
'.'.-14 ;):;is is ;xlicstcci by the two 
S;,-I-I;~ )is. 
* .  L ; c ~ >  
i-x2:~;( oi ; ,~ i .na i ion  .J pressures ,  1 le predicted maximum value of the heat- 
t L' 'er c,ciiic:icn; is just  ~ p s t r  :am of the throat, in agreement with the 
ets  of data shown by the open and shaded 
A x  the lowest stagnati )n pressure,  pt = 44. 8 psia, the predic- 
:icccLI.'; tl:e ciata by a s  mucl a s  5070 in the throat region. For  the 
I .. 
. .  
\ * ,. . . '. . 
T , x  deet oi tcmperaturt:  choicc for  property evaluation may be 
i ' I  vc( i  in Fig. 11 by comparii g cl imes A and B. Curve B represents  
7 .  L~:. (.:a) 1 , I ; i t h  properties evaluat;c!d at the film temperature  Tf. 
ti:roa, reAion, it lies above the c! ita. 
In the 
i7or comparison purpose ;, the predictions from the following form 
oi t k c .  pipe-flow equation for iui: y deveioped flow in which both the thermal  
m d  ~2l0cii;;- bmndary layer  extc id to the centerline and in which there  is 
,. - . ..; .'AL:Lii~: ~ i - ~ ~ s i a - e  gradient are  shown a s  curve D in Fig. 11. 
- 22  - 
c 
St Pro.;  = 0.023 Re,, -0.2 
Li iso  \ -  ~ha-:;:; ;is c u r v e  E in Fig. 1 i s  the equation of Ref. 17. 
( 4 )  
.,- 1.1 tli ;I:. e - ~ u - x  ~ i i i ; ; ~ t i ~ ~ i ,  ail p r  q c r t i e s  were evaluated at the free-s t ream 
(5), the Prandtl  number and specific heat . tc;::A:)>i-aitii*e, \v!iilc in Eq 
'.*,.e /  2 3.55 .,L-~;cd ,~~ i - , s tnn ' i  at their ;tagnation temperature  values and p and 
teG at the fihi tc1: peratui-e. In Eq. (5), one-dimensional 
s u-erc used ,  sinct two-dimensional effects a r e  not taken into 
k c  ,nt i:: ' he  derivation. If till y were, the prediction would be nearer  
. I - I . . . I -  :-;-,*> " -- ~ ~ i * v - ~ ~ o ~ ~ . r  equstion  . .  .'wo-tiimensionai vaiues of iocai m a s s  flux 
. j 3w ,O 1 X ~ G W  - -Le one-dimensic la1 values j u s t  downstream of the nozzle 
-, .;-*G: t, 3;; S O C ~  in Fig. 6. 
;.,>- cL. niiizh as  ZU;b in the throat region. 
:,i.cci.cticn, tlioiigh in bet ter  agr !ement with the data, is still about 2570 
Thc >rediction from Eq. (5) exceeds the data 
The pipe-flow equation (Eq. 4) 
l-iizh it t ! : ~  ihi-03t. 
F r o m  these observation: , it appears that fa i r  agreement with the 
Lzia Is provided at the higher s'. ignation p res su res  by the modified 
i)o:i:(iai-y-iayer analysis taken i 1 the form of Eq. (2a), with properties 
wa l l  a'ieci at thc fi-ec-stream st; tic temperature. These predictions are 
also shown, along with others, it the intermediate p re s su res  of pt = 60 
- 23 - 
. 
. .  
I 
,i f o r  T to  = 1500°F' n clime A i n  Fig. 9. The predicted 
:; I l j . L  ) , I - ; . ~ < . : . . ~ C ~ -  dependence on L te Inass ilux is approximately that of the 
!) .,:- lo?:, cclL:r*;iUn, which is shc N n  a s  c u r v e  D. However, an approxima- 
u - u , - ,  .II... ,L !,e mad(;  of the predi tion f o r  all  the axial locations by an equa- 
 LA^.; tkc ,,,c i)i;x-floiv equation ut with a lower coefficient. This is due t o  
-L.12 7. J-L, L,,~-L ob. the predicted va ue of p) relative to  D. 
k,L, :, x e s  through the subsonic *egion, attaining a minimum near  the 
For  a given run, fJ 
. * L . ~ :  *, ,,,id then increases  in  th supersonic region, qualitatively s imi la r  
LL.t .? it In d i r e t  cd;-respondenc( with the nozzle diameter. A few of these 
, J i  L L i  :iLc, L * c A ~ i ~ a  c L i - ~  s;io\vn in 11' 2. 12. 
i1; 12~s. Dc ihrough 9i, t le reduction in heat t ransfer  a t  Reynolds 
,,(.. 7 > -  A ,  c r s  1 2 c ~  Icss than aboht 8 I O 5  i s  not predictable from an analysis 
..a- tui*;,Liic.nt boundary layer, is indicated by the prediction from Eq. ( 2 ~ )  
~ - > L ~ I L C  i i o x  i;om Eq. (2 ) u-cre also made, though not shown, at 
ilc ;c it \ i - ~ l i  increasing stagnatic i temperature  a t  the higher stagnation 
t.iic.1, .less at  the iiozzle inlet dcc reased with increasing stagnation temper-  
L~.L;L-L, sL:ch ilisl the ~ ~~~ difference n predicted heat-transfer ~~ __ coefficients was  
b..bs, ~ i ~ i a d y  less than eshibitcc by the data. 
~ 
- 2 4  - 
I 
r!.’.ic .rc:xi si higher heat transfer coefficients through the nozzle 
. .  j .  
1 Lc,:;:-iC:q,- layers ai he nozzle inlet is shown in Fig. 10 t o  be 
. -  
A):,;, c t ~ i : ~ ~ ;  L ~ G . . ;  Zc;. (2a). 
iLdL41ci . ?  ,-.1 
IIoY. ever, tlic magnitude of the predicted 
- .  . i( . 1- . , < 1SL’ ;)rob&ly be est rnatcd from the 6- and 18-in. cooled- 
:. . .  , - ) - - (  xi; kl ig th  predictions. F’ ,r the ze ro  cooled-approach length pre-  
n, coolii-,g \‘;as a s sum :d to begin at  the nozzle inlet and to requirc: 
i.;,,,, . , ~  -. . .ie S~tiiiton riumbers reinail finite thcre; the energy thickness was  
;;L.X:-, at :- ..;nidi value e q u a l  t o  ( . 001 in. . .  
11: i.Ls S?ction, some fe. .ures of the flow a r e  shown which depend 
_, I . _ _ _  p-3 L-‘ ,ec. ~IJW and :!;crm* 1 rhxracter is t ics  obtained from the modi- 
c 
<rb ALi-.t l,oLi:;tlsl.jr-:ayer a: ilysis [l , with propert ies  evaluated at  
L‘A de- , t - - ~ ~ n :  I e ~ n ~ e r a t u r e .  1 1 1:i.q. 12 ,  the predicted rat ios  of $ / e  and 
I; 6 1  : :iui,,z;c iiic ihiclter predict1 d thermal  than velocity boundary layers ,  
?. ; i)z~ iai?;; i n  the throat region. Because of the cooled wall, the displace- 
111 2 .;1 J1lc :.;:-lc s s 6-’- becomes nega .ive upstream of the throat, a s  does H = 
. -  
.I_ 
I .  
2:: / Li . 
In Fig. 13, the predicted momentiim thickness Reynolds numbers 
:-lye ;I 3 r:iiiiini..;zi : conslclerahlI distance upstream of the throat. At the 
lzivcs i si:~LgLi~-iio:i i)L-i?ssiire, wlic IC the heat t ransfer  is below that typical 
- 2 5  - 
. .\ i i i l (  - 1 -  . <:gii this prcclictcil value is probably different f rom the actual value, 
iQ Ab 
. (JL- JC c : :sc  o i  constant f ree-s l  -cam velocity, Pres ton  [la] proposed a 
liil ( onsiierably above thc measurcd value of 600  found in Ref. [9] . 
1 .  
v A L L  0; : $ ? a ,  above ivliich the fl, lw could i)c considered fully turbulent; for  
t l i ' c  e a-a:(:(; ;!ours, !IC estimatec that the limit might be lower. 
r ,  ' . I -., c.:c ;i:c magnitui : of the forces acting on the boundary 
lLL;,L. 2 7  L X . J  ' , A  t;ic 1:3zz:e, the r a  i o  of the pressure  forces which tend to 




- -  
W 
7 
. .  
" - * . L < I  I .. L , : ~ , - c ~ Y , ~ c I , ~  section For co~nparison,  the value of the ra t io  
7 ~ 7 ~  <<_;,?in so ic lmowiedge If the mechanism which at  the low stagna- 
;.'o:: ; I '~~S~. , ; . ; .CS rec!cces the heat ransfcr below that typical of a fully t u r -  
i~ .-eL; bc> 4:ic:zi*y layer, re ierenc 8 is made to the turbulence-energy equation 
( L t .  :;. . :,cc3 b:y ). F o r  simplicit: , an incompressible flow is assumed* for 
- 2 6  - 
of the mean velocity gradients against the Reynolds 
s t r  e s s c s 
(h) work done 1); the turbulence against the fluctuation 
;);e s s tire gi* ti  i ents 
c ijL-ivcction i turbulent kinetic energy by the turbulence 
itself 
ti-niisfcr of c iergy by the working of the turbulent vis-  
, 1  
\ i  1 
( d )  
cous  stressc i 
i l l  p -cssmc-gradien t  f ow, the significant t e r m s  from t e r m  (a) 
r.lurL 7 ,  - ecld L O  a ;,rotluction o r  d e c ,  y of convected turbulent kinetic energy a r e  
r 7 ,  1 :;c :cix~~Liing t crms  in Eq. (6)  adopt values consistent with the producticm 
t i r n  s. Thc first tci-111 in  Eq. ( :) is always positive and leads to  a produc- 
h 
d i  2 . 5  7\v 
3: 3 0 Pelfe 
- - -  - _  
- -  
*) raiia q-/ - u 'v '  was found tc 1 be relatively constant ac ross  most of the 
to q2 at half the boundary-layer thickness 
Approx mating the velocity gradient du/ dx by its 
- -  
; , 3 ~ : ,  - l a - ; -  layer.  Eelating 
:,ivc., (I: I ) ?  / - 11 'v I N 3 .  
- -  
Yi-cc - Sti-23111 vnlt,e dilc/dx and c anbining the other approximations gives 
- 2 8  - 
d u e  
3 6 ~  - e cix x I '  
7w 
. .  
~ ,gh uh co: i~ tmt ,  36, is so ae\vhat arbi t rary,  the essent ia l  feature is 
I. pr i : . ; 2xc  0: X on the grou I ,  
The variation of X along ;he nozzle with du,/dx replaced by dvC/ds 
. I  A .>,. 1 ~ 1 :  in Fig. 15 at Tt = 150! OR for the range of stagnation p res su res  
L',.,. 45 'LJ 23-1 psia. IVith decrb asing sthgnation pressure ,  the increasing 
'. l . _ L  ,. c cL.:rgy-. t l i  i x  lawest s igiiation pressure ,  x attains a maximum 
.. , of : , D ~ L , L  0 . 2 3 .  ActxaIl,-, 13r the iow stagnation pressures ,  the values 
? I  .;io:tid escecci those shown, since the low heat t ransfer  implies that 
'.' A 1  : is below the pred cted value. The variation of X along the 
! x z z i z  ciihphys the same t r end  f being largest  in the convergent section 
befor.,? diminishing through the t woat and divergent section a s  the depai-turc: 
0: ' i h c .  hc t t - t ransfer  data at the J 3w stagnation p res su res  f rom that typical 
oi a. t u b u l c n t  boundary layer  ob xi-ved in Fig. 9. 
when the turbulcnt shear s t r e s s ,  u ' v ' ,  which is related to  the turbulent 
The values of x indicate 
- 
kinetic e:;er,T, is expected to  b : lower than that typical of a fully turbulent 
~ ~ ~~~~ 
- 2 9  - 
L ~ . L x  Iaq- i:lyci*. 'The  transport  of heat would also be reduced, since it 
cc NCIJ USIONS 
L c r i m  c XL a1 ( ,  oiiv c c t iv ( he at  - t r a ns f e r  re s u  Its have been p r  e s e lit e J 
L l l .  t:ir J , . A ~ , i L  i ~ s ~ , ~ ~ ( ! ~ r ~ ; - ~ a y e i -  ;ow throiigli a cooled ~ o i i v e r g e n t - d i v e ~ ~ ~ e n t  
r '? , - o ~ ~ z  c. 
A,L*c> ,LL*C s d'ic! tcnipcratures as wcll a b  nozzle-inlet boiindary-layer thick - 
I -12 a\,c)pc ol' t!ie invcs igntion ( .wered  a wide range of stagnaticlr. 
,,c .. L J .  -- 3s. The cs,)crimcntal  rest Its indicated the following: 
i. I icnt-iransicr cuciY C'iciits increased with increasing stagn<ill( 11. 
1 ) i - L  > ~ : r c  .AS n resul t  of the larg 31- mass fluxes, but only a t  stagnation pres- 
. cc--c. ; aLdvc ti:~~,Li; 75 psia w e r e  values typical of a turbulent boundary layel.. 
1 .  2. - L A ~ l l > ;  singnation p essures ,  tlie heat- t ransfer  coefficients 
3 .  The effect of stagn: .ion temperature on heat t ransfer  was less 
i lea *, v , i L : i  AC I l -ei ids depcnder : on stagnation pressure.  
4. Heai-ti-;ins€er coeff cieiits were about 10% higher throughout 
tile ; ozz,e with the thinnest bot: idary layer  at  the nozzle inlet (d /R N 0. 0 3 :  
than in t,ie liozzie i x ! i ~ ~ l  ;;IC tiiici sst inlet boundary layer  (d /R 0.25). 
. 5. Thc - .c<it-transfer ( xff ic ient  is a maximum upstream of the 
;hrc; lt, ~;lit?;e tile iiiass flux, ti duccd i rom wall static pressure measiire- 
m ~ , s ,  1s largest .  Deviations of the mass flux from that predicted for 
- 3 0  - 
r 
C ~ ! C - ~  mc.1sionrtl flow amountec t 3 a s  much a s  1 70 j u s t  downstream of the 
C. A slibstantial decrea :e in heal t ransfer  existed downstream of 
t kc  pc int S i'iow scparation. 
thc  I - , \ - Z Z ~ :  <;><iil-i-ed at the low s., ignation pressures. 
F1, JV separation in the divergent portion of 
V ~ ~ - i t i : ; s  hc;i-i-:tnsier p r  !dic;ions were compared to  the data. k'air 
afri-cL ;>1cr L ;*t i:'c I A  j i j r ; : l  ,,AAci- stagnatj  Jn pressures is provided by a modificatioii 
G. tl?c: iu;;)i,;c:i:t bouiidary-layer ; nalysis of Ref. 10, in which the Stanton 
::<!:3& lr 1.' 
L C  :c.; S L ~ C  "..' :i;ct ; . l ~ ~ : I ~ n ~ i i ~ l  hou idn y layer. 
T.'r.:rc ~vcl~! L t ~ i ~ c \ ~  ;'1 2.c Cree-stren n tcmpci-atwe. 
- x i :  tiepeiicicnt on a i leyxolds number based on a thickness char- .  
I . , .  In this prediction, propcrties 
For  the low stagnation 
- .  ,,.-,. . ;irt3.-:, \:-!?ci-c the iurbiilent I oundary layer is thought to  have uiidergor,e 
!,,..L.L .i r u s i i i o r L  t 0 ~ 3 1 - u  a lamil 'ir me, a parameter  is found which is a 
i..z,:!-; ,i-c 91' -,he importance of il( w acceleration in reducing the transport  
61' t 1;cl.a.c; zl-izt typical of a fi i  Ly turbulent boundary layer.  
l\;;I~e ~ , ~ ; ~ ~ - k  is needed to ; ain some experimental knowledge of the 
i:">'.v ; ad 'Lh~i-ma! boundary layer ; within 3 convergent-divergent nozzle and 
OT ;hc esteni t o  v.rhich these a r e  lredictable by an analysis such a s  that of 
2 ~ 1 .  11. To obtain this informr ion, a conical nozzle of 1 0-deg half-angles 
0.: co: tvcr;e,;e:ice ar,d divergence i! 1s been constructed. 
i.:il: i,? tcstcci in ;he near f u t u r e .  is instrumented wi th  boundary-layer 
~J-*G~IC s :L;.d 
111 ea 5 J r e I - 2  en-; 5. 
This nozzle, which 
i;rpoi-ates the cai r imetric technique t o  obtain heat-transfer 
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